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L et’s Know

By Rev. Frank E. Wilson, S.T.D.

SPONSORS
“ Is being a godfather worth while?”
Such is the question coming in a letter 

to this column and it is illustrated by an 
incident in the experience of the writer. 
He tells how he was asked by the parents 
to be godfather for a certain child and how 
he attempted to do his duty in helping the 
child to grow up in the Church. The par- , 
ents, however, were indifferent and the 
godfather’s efforts were not very success
ful. When the child was about eighteen 
years old, he acquired some friends of 
the Baptist persuasion, was “dipped” and 
became a member of that communion. “ Is 
being a godfather worth while?”

I have no doubt that when our Lord 
sent the apostles out to baptize, many of 
those who received baptism lapsed in the 
years that followed. It is also quite likely 
that some of the children baptized by the 
apostles were permitted by careless par
ents to grow up irrespective of their Chris- 
tion calling. It must have been a disap
pointment to our Saviour and the apostles 
too. It is one of the things which retards 
the Church’s progress but it is not able 
to stop it.

The office of “ sponsor” probably dates 
back to the days when the Church was un
der prosecution. When one who had been 
a pagan presented himself for baptism, it 
was necessary for someone who was a 
Christian to appear with him to vouch for 
him. Tertullian (about 200 A. D.) is the 
first of the ancient writers to mention 
sponsors for infants, which probably 
means that the custom was in vogue for 
some period before that. These sponsors, 
of god-parents, were supposed to stand 
in a spiritually parental relationship to the 
children, being responsible for their Chris
tian up-bringing.

One of the introductory rubrics to the 
service for the Public Baptism of Infants 
in our Prayer Book specifies that there 
should be two god-fathers and one god
mother for a male child, and for a female 
one god-father and two god-mothers, 
“ when they can he had.”  The rubric adds, 
“Parents shall be admitted as sponsors, if 
it be desired.”

At the end of the baptismal service the 
god-parents are exorted to see that the 
child is brought up as a Christian; he is to 
hear sermons, learn the creed, Lord’s 
Prayer and Ten Commandments; and he is 
to be brought to the bishop in due time for 
confirmation.

Certainly it is difficult to perform the 
duties of a sponsor in the face of parental 
neglect. But that is one of the reasons 
for having sponsors. If the parents fail, 
there is still someone interested in the 
child’s spiritual welfare. The idea of a 
sponsor is not only good theology but it is 
also good psychology and good pedagogy.

But it is worth remembering that bap
tism itself is not dependent on sponsors. 
The gift of spiritual recognition is an act 
of God to which every child is entitled. 
We don’t know whether or not there were 
sponsors at the very beginning.

Perhaps you have heard of the missioner 
who stood in the pulpit answering ques-

Rt. Rev. C. S. Quin, D.D.

tions from the question-box. One of them 
asked what the Church taught about the 
damnation of unbaptized infants. The 
missioner explained that neither the Scrip
tures nor the teaching of the undivided 
Church knew of any such doctrine. Then 
he laid aside his stole and stepped out of 
the pulpit.

“ Speaking officially for the Church,” he 
said, “ I have told you how the Church 
stands on this question. Now I would like 
to add my personal opinion. I 'believe what 
the Church implies—that there is no dam
nation for unbaptize'd infants. But I am 
am not nearly so sure of the final destiny 
or god-parents, were supposed to stand 
a question possible.”

Cheerful Confidences
By George Parkin Atwater

A FLYER
A' few days ago I sent a letter from 

Akron to my good old friend A1 Oviatt of 
Santa Barbara, California. But in order 
to show A1 that I was willing to take a 
flyer, I did not intrust my letter to the 
usual trains that creep across the desert, 
but I sent it by United States “ Air-mail.”

That letter was mailed at 11 o’clock on 
Monday, August 4th, at Akron. It has 
an Akron postmark showing that it passed 
through the postoffice at Akron at 11:30 
a. m. It had on it a brand new twenty- 
four cent stamp.

Its history for the next forty-eight 
hours I can only conjecture. But I know 
that it went to Cleveland by train and was 
there transferred to an air-plane. Then 
it sped westward, high in the air. It shot 
over the great states of Indiana and Illi
nois, crossed the Misssissippi river, flew 
over the plains of the Middle West, hur
dled over the mountains, and finally 
alighted in San Francisco. The envelope 
shows that it passed through the postoffice 
at San Francisco on Wednesday morning, 
August 6th. It went by train to Santa 
Barbara, twelve hours away, and Mr. Ovi
att, no doubt, had it on Thursday morning,

three days after I had mailed it in Akron. 
He returned the envelope to me so that 
I might examine thè post-marks. I had 
twenty-four cents worth of thrill from al
lowing my imagination to picture what 
such service means for America in the fu
ture.

This incident is given merely to point to 
a duty of our Church which has been in my 
mind constantly for several years. | What 
is to be the great future of our Church in 
the United States with the rapidly chang
ing conditions of life? We have studied 
the past with commendable perseverence. 
Scholars are reconstructing, (in books) 
the ancient civilizations of Babylon and 
Assyria and Egypt. The Old Testament 
is being searched as never before. I have 
fifty books on my shelves treating of the 
Old Testament history, literature and the
ology. And these few books are as a sin
gle page in a great volume of Old Testa
ment studies.

But is any one studying the future of 
the Church, and trying to determine the 
nature of its problems fifty years hence? 
No doubt many of our leaders are doing so, 
but they have not overcome the apathy of 
our people to the responsibilitiies of the 
future.

The airplane, the radio, the automobile, 
the possible future developments of scien
tific discovery all influence our ways of 
living. The printing press, and the radio 
make more and more possible the influ
encing of men’s minds by means other 
than personal contact. In the Church pre
paring to teach and convert by any means 
other than the direct efforts of instruc
tors and missionaries?

Let us hope that somewhere in the 
Church are men of profound wisdom, and 
wide experience, and prophetic judgment, 
who are appraising the values of the fu
ture, and who will point the way to the 
Church to take advantage of the stupend
ous achievements of our material civiliza
tion, so that they may become instruments 
for good in the Kingdom of God.

WYOM ING RECTOR GOES TO 
ST. LOUIS

The Rev. Henry H. Daniels, the rector 
of Trinity Church, Thermopolis, Wyoming, 
has resigned to accept the work of City 
Missioner for St. Louis. He is to take 
charge of the work in St. Louis on Novem
ber first.

RETREAT FOR W OM EN A T  

T A Y LO R  HALL

There will be a retreat for young busi
ness and college women in Taylor Hall, 
Racine College, Racine, Wis., on Satur
day, October 4th. It is desired that those 
who will attend will make a point of com
ing on Friday afternoon, October. 3rd, and 
remain until Sunday afternoon October 
5th.

Conductor for Retreat, Rev. Harwood 
Sturtevant, Rector of St. Luke’s Church, 
Racine, Wis.

For further information, communicate 
with Mrs. George Biller, Taylor Hall, Ra
cine College.
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The Council's Work
By Alfred Newbery

DRYDOCK
We are builders. Despite the desires 

that push us this way and that, the nar
rowness of our daily interests, the neces
sity for thinking so often of rent and 
food and clothes, despite our pettinesses 
and our self-indulgences, we are none the 
less building and the name we give to 
our structure is the Kingdom of God.

We have a belief that we can make 
life better. We have a belief that there 
is an ideal life to be made up of the ele
ments of our life and in one way or an
other we pray for the coming of the King
dom, either sentimentally as for some far 
off event that will come after we are laid 
away, or painfully as for something with 
which we and the whole creation are at 
this moment in travail.

What is the material with which we 
build? We cannot pretend that educa
tion, or legislation, or the capture of the 
world’s trade, will usher in the Kingdom. 
Our isolation is being broken down. 
League or no league we are inextricably 
bound up with political, commercial, cul
tural and racial movements throughout 
the world. The world is at our gates and 
must enter. We must face all that others 
face. We cannot avoid any problem.

Religion is the. only power to change 
men’s hearts and it is upon changed hearts 
alone that we can build. However sadly 
we may look upon Her inaction in mo
ments of the past, the Church remains 
our only sure hope of the ideal to be 
achieved and of the method of achieving 
it.

As we face this dream in our hearts, 
this hunger in a world that is unconscious
ly or otherwise craving the Kingdom, what 
are our tools and building material? The 
question brings us immediately to realities. 
We have so many members, in so many 
parishes, scattered over so many dioceses. 
That is, speaking in terms of human re
sources. They have in their keeping the 
precious truths of our holy religion, they 
have altars and priests to minister before 
those altars. They have to propagate the 
power which will make of this world a 
Kingdom wherein the will of God may be 
performed as it is in heaven.

Do they all hear the Word, receive the 
Sacraments, live the life and spread the 
truth?

That were vision enough for us to work 
on! That is our immediate program— to 
intensify the spiritual life of those of the 
household of God and to extend the mem
bership of the household.

What can be done on such a program in 
any parish, now, beginning this week or 
this Autumn? We deal here with those 
resources outside of the parish which can 
be brought to the service of the priest and 
his group of faithful ones, his board of 
strategy. We deal here with the material 
and the vision, the information and the 
activity which will help him to form in his 
parish an entire membership alive to the 
vast burden that only the Church can 
lift from the shoulders of a troubled world, 
and of their personal and corporate re-.

©ur Utabops
Clinton Simon Quin, the Bishop 

Coadjutor of Texas, was born in 
Louisville, Kentucky, in 1883. He 
graduated from the University of 
Louisville, later studying at the The
ological Seminary at Alexandria, 
from which he graduated in 1908. 
He then became the rector of St. 
James Church, Pewee Valley, Ken
tucky, where he remained until called 
to Grace Church, Paducah, in 1911. 
In 1917 he went to Houston as the 
rector of Trinity Church, where he 
served but two years before being 
elevated to the episcopate. Bishop 
Quin has been a pioneer in the work 
among young people and it is with a 
great deal of pleasure that T he 
W itness is able to announce a col
umn, to be edited jointly by Bishop 
Quin and the secretary of Young 
People’s work in his diocese, Miss 
Fischer, on the Activities of Young 
People’s Organizations. ■ _____

sponsibility for making their treasure ac
cessible to all of God’s children. We are 
builders. How shall we go to work?

From Pit to Parliament
By A. Manby Lloyd

Labor would do well to broadcast Letter 
No. VII of Ruskin’s Fors Cleavigera, when 
Parisian Communism was much to fore 
(1871). I am myself, said honest John, 
a Communist of the old school—reddest 
also of red. He was going to say so in 
his last letter but the telegram about the 
Louvre’s being on fire stopped him, and 
the thought the Communists of the new 
school would misunderstand him. “ For we 
Communists of the old school think that 
our property belongs to everybody, and 
everybody’s property to us; so of course I 
thought the Louvre belonged to me as 
much as to the Parisians, and expected they 
would have sent word over to me, being an 
Art Professor, to ask whether I wanted it 
burnt down. But no message or intima
tion to that effect ever reached me.”

He calls the new school “ Baby Com
munists,”  who do not so much as know 
what the word means in English or in 
French. Then he tells them what it does 
mean. First, that everybody must work in 
common, and do common or simple work 
for his dinner; and that if any man will 
not do it, he must not have his dinner. 
Having quoted a long extract from More’s 
Utopia he goes on—“ You see there is never 
any fear among us of the old school of 
being out o f work; but there is great fear 
lest we should not do the work set us well; 
for indeed we thorough-going Commun
ists make it a part of our daily duty to 
consider how common we are; and how 
few of us have any brains or souls worth
speaking of, or fit to trust to............ The
second law of Communism respects prop
erty, and it is that the public, or common, 
wealth, shall be statelier in all its sub
stance than private or singular wealth, that 
there shall be only cheap and few pictures,

if any, in the insides of houses where no
body but the owner can see them; but costly 
pictures and many, on the outside of 
houses, where the people can see them.” 

There is much more. This is a sample 
in the hope of sending your readers to those 
original and inimitable letters that he ad
dressed ostensibly to workingmen, but in 
which he poured the vials of his irony and 
wrath upon the rotting corpse of the cap
italistic, monopolist plutocracy of his day.

There was a time when his encounters 
with the Duke of Northumberland (the 
great mine owner) brought Robert Smillie, 
M. P., into the limelight. Of late he has 
been comparatively silent, but he has 
jumped once more into notice by the pub
lication of his memoirs. “ My life for La- 
mour,”  published at a dollar. He will be 
known in history as one of the creators of 
the Miner’s Federation. In his early days 
the daily shift was twelve hours and at 
seventeen he was left alone underground 
in a large mine for 24 hours on a Sunday 
as a watchman.

But he began work at nine years of 
ago. Left an orphan, his education was 
left to a grandmother and at eleven and a 
half he was a half-timer in a cotton mill, 
just able to read. He picked up penny 
dreadfuls, etc., at the bookstalls and some 
Waverly and Dickens’ novels. But he has
tens to add that he was one of a gang of 
rough and untamable young ragamuffiins 
who were a constant source of annoyance 
to the respectable.

His first stand for the rights of the 
worker was in Rowan’s boiler shop, when 
he persuaded some of his mates to down 
tools as a protest against the bullying of a 
plater. This lightning strike was a suc
cess. His second encounter with authority 
was less fortunate. He was accused of 
breaking a crane and risking the life of a 
man deliberately, because he had sent up 
five tons instead of four. An effort was 
made to deprive him of his wages; but the 
risk of the condition of the machinery com
ing out in court compelled the owners to 
pay. His first encounter with Keir Hardie 
was at a cricket match. The story goes on 
through a series of disastrous strikes and 
bitter hardships until he was launched on 
the troubled sea of labor politics. He, his 
wife and four children lived for long time 
in one room. He read Carrell’s Popular 
Educator and Shakespeare. Each new 
book was read aloud to the family—The 
World of Wit and Humor, Gray’s Elegy, 
Goldsmith, etc.

What wonder that in such a man the 
die-hard Duke met his match! Life, with 
all its battles has had its compensations. 
He met many famous men, he took part 
in the “Industrial.”  He has seen labor 
emerge from the chrysalis stage to that 
of the beautiful elusive butterfly, which 
the old parties are trying hard to swot.

He has been offered office in the Gov
ernment and one of the most engaging 
passages in the book is his wife’s comment 
on this episode. “ The first news came in 
the form of a telegram from the P. M. 
(Lloyd George), asking for an interview, 
which Smillie surmised meant ‘Either the 
goal or a job.’ ‘Well,’ she said, very seri-, 
ously, ‘if it’s goal, that’ll be all richt; but 
if its a job, and you agree to tak’ it, you 
micht send us a telegram, and we’ll a’ be 
’oot o’ here when you come back.’ ”
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Accelerated Motion
By Bishop Johnson

The greatest foe to Christian effort is 
the inertia of the human soul.

Men are eagerly looking for impressions 
which they enjoy and refusing to make an 
effort to express the faith that they have 
received.

Men are constantly seeking to relieve 
the dullness of their lives by accelerated 
motion.

It is stimulating to go fifty miles an 
hour in an automobile; to go one hundred 
miles an hour in an aeroplane; to watch 
rapid action in the movies; to listen to the 
rapid tempo of jazz music; to take part 
in the spirited action of animated religion. 
We are gravely told that our life is a for
ward movement with a challenge, a vision 
and an inspiration, which when analyzed 
is largely a physical craying for rapid ac
tion.

There is a great difference between 
growth and mere motion.

Society is more like a windmill than it 
is like an organism.

A windmill becomes no more of a wind
mill because it makes a thousand revolu
tions a minute than it is if it makes a 
hundred. When it finally stops, it is still 
the same old windmill that it was before 
except that there has been some wear and 
tear of its machinery.

Rapid motion is neither progress nor 
growth. When one studies society in its 
whirl of accelerated motion one is remind
ed of a squirrel in a wheel, going faster 
and faster in its cage in order to forget 
the monotony of living in a cage.

Perhaps the squirrel fancies he is getting 
somewhere, but he isn’t really, for he gets 
out of the wheel just where he entered it, 
and the cage looks duller than ever.

This craze for accelerated motion has 
invaded the Church.

Only the other day a minister of a great 
denomination which is confident that it 
is making rapid progress, said to me in 
my office, “ I am tired of working in a re
ligious body in which the most successful 
leaders are merely promoters.”

It is quite the usual thing when a vestry 
is looking for a rector to study only his 
showy action.

He may be spavined and have no staying 
qualities, but he must have action.

He may have no definite idea of where 
he is going or how to get there, but if he 
has pep, what difference about the destina
tion?

Aren’t we all going the same way?
Isn’t any old way good enough?

God isn’t particular. So long as we are 
on our way, what else matters? Let’s go! 
Somehow one is forced to remember how 
the Master warned us that the way is just 
what matters.

“ Narrow is the way and few there be 
that find it.”

“ Better”  as a wise man has said, “ to 
limp along the right way than to rush 
along the wrong one.”

Surely no one but a fool would start on 
any other kind of a journey than the way 
to Heaven, without some other thought 
than that of accelerated motion.

If you are rushing along the wrong way 
sad experience should warn you that you 
will have to come all the way back and 
start again.

It is just this matter of direction that 
should concern us most, far more than the 
speed with which we travel.

If we pretend to follow Christ, surely 
we ought to take pains to follow Him.

And in studying His movements, one is. 
far more impressed by the dignity of His 
movements than by the speed with which 
He travels.

What is needed in leadership today is 
poise and not pep; confidence in our leader 
and less assurance in our own conceits; 
keeping step with our Master rather than 
running along like stampeded sheep.

“ In quietness and confidence shall be 
our strength,”  said the prophet and by 
this I think he meant two things:

That religion is more a matter of med
itation and communion than it is of fussy 
activity. That progress is rather a careful 
following of Christ’s leadership than a 
precipitous rushing along the lines of our 
own blind prejudices.

“ Watch and pray,”  is the slogan of 
Christian progress rather than the preva
lent one of “ botch and bray.”

We have botched His religion until it 
has lost all semblance of unity; and we 
bray about our progress like the animals 
that we are.

When can we learn that religion is the 
slow and quiet progress of a Christian soul 
amid the clanger and confusion of aimless
activity?

That life is not a mere succession o± 
sensuous impressions, but rather the hard 
won struggle of spiritual expression?

That what we need in ecclesiastical high 
places are not those who have a maximum 
of pep and a minimum of humility, but 
rather those who have reverence for God 
and sympathy for the least of these our 
brethren?

Before the Church can make satisfactory 
progress, its leaders must have more of 
those qualities which Christ bade them ac
quire and less of those which the vanity 
of this world frantically applauds.

Unless we have Christ’s estimate of
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spiritual values we will never grow into 
the measure of the stature of the perfect
man.

There are certain inexorable standards 
of art and music and religion.

In the Victorian Era, ugliness was wor
shipped as art. That didn’t make it art. 
It only made those poor little weeping 
Cherubs, sitting on hopelessly hideous 
tombs, under funeral willows, pathetic re
minders of deceased beauty. In the same 
lachrymose period, hymns were sung in 
which wretched souls sought peace by 
“ sounding the ocean’s depths” or alter
nately “ piercing to either pole.”  It is 
needless for them to tell us that they did
n’t find it in either place. Nor has it been 
found since either by singing doggerel 
platitudes to the most High, nor later yet 
by substituting jazz for doggerel. God 
seeks realities in His children, and these 
realities are acquired by quiet spiritual 
effort and not by our conceited impudent 
assurance.

THE BISHOPS REVIEW  THE TROOPS

The Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, D.D., 
Bishop of Western New York, was “ mo
bilized”  as Chief of Chaplains at the War 
Department in Washington on Defense 
Day, September 12th. Bishop Brent was 
Chief of Chaplains for the American Ex
peditionary Force during the late war.

Chaplain Brent was assisted in the per
formance of his duties on Defense Dajr 
by a number of prominent local clergymen 
who are members of the Officers Reserve 
Corps, prominent among them being Bish
op Freeman. Bishop Brent accompanied 
by Bishop Freeman, both in the chaplain’s 
uniform, reported at the War Department 
and later made an official visit to General 
Pershing to congratulate him on his birth- 
day.

The Bishops reviewed the Defense Day 
procession from the presidential stand 
erected in the rear of the White House, 
and the Bishop of Washington pronounced 
the invocation at the ceremonies which fol
lowed the parade.

Enroll your Young People’s Fellowship 
or Service League in the Witness Contest.

RETREAT
Taylor Hall, Racine College, Racine, Wis.
A iRetreat for Deaconesses and Lay Women 

will be held D. V., October 6 to 9, 1924 (Mon
day evening to Friday morning). Conductor, 
the Rev. Charles S. Hutchinson, D. D. For 
further information communicate with Mrs. 
George Biller.
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An Old School Gets a 
New Start

By Robert B. Cushman 
In southern Wisconsin, on the shores of 

beautiful Lake Michigan, stands Racine 
College, one of the oldest educational in
stitutions in America. The buildings are 
ivy covered, of the old world collegiate 
Gothic type, and are placed on high ground 
overlooking the blue waters of the lake. 
Save for a few short years, when financial 
disaster closed the institution, these build
ings have housed throngs of students not 
only from Wisconsin homes, but from 
many states of the Union and even from 
foreign countries. Among the number 
may be mentioned Bishop Gailor, the 
President of the National Council, and 
Bishop Burleson of South Dakota.

Dr. Roswell Park, a Wisconsin pioneer 
of Christian education, founded Racine

College in 1852 and for many years con
ducted an academy and a classical college. 
The great work begun under Dr. Park was 
continued by Dr. Dekoven, a man of Goa 
whose power and influence was, and still 
is, felt by many. Dr. Dekoven was 28 
years old when he came to Racine, and 
was only 48 when he died. He worked 
very hard, and before his death, was 
known as one of the greatest educators 
in America, as well as a great defender 
of the Catholic faith. Many important 
positions were offered him to take him 
away from the school, and doctors told 
him that if he stayed it would kill him, but 
he believed his work was at the College, 
and there he stayed. Under him the school 
grew to be a great power for good, and 
became well known in America and 
Europe.

For a number of years the College De
partment has been closed except that dur
ing the Great War it was reopened in co
operation with the United States Govern
ment as a training school. This was a 
financial loss to the institution, and stands 
on record as one of the great patriotic

sacrifices made by citizens and institutions 
during the world war.

Three things have ever been emphasized 
at “ Old Racine,” — Christian principles, 
high standards of education, and Ameri
canism. Her motto has been “ work hard, 
play hard, and pray hard.”

So firmly were these things engrained 
in the hearts and in the minds of the old 
boys, that when the Racine College build
ings were in great danger of being lost 
to the Church, two former students, with 
some assistance, assumed the heavy finan
cial responsibility necessary to repair the 
buildings, and to reopen the school under 
its present management, October, 1923. 
The school began with an attendance of 
22 boys. This number was increased to 
41 before the first year closed in June, 
1924. A review of the year reveals the 
following needs if the school is to be 
brought back to its former high standing: 
More boys with intelligence, character arid

high ideals: more interested Church people 
who will help to carry the financial burden 
until the school is established on a sound 
basis.

Some of the encouraging features have 
been: The development of an atmosphere 
of genuine home life: a fighting spirit in 
its teams, affection and loyalty of all the 
boys for the school: thoroughly good aca
demic work: letters and visits from many
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of the old boys, expressing an interest in 
the school plans, and the formation of the 
Old Boys Association at Commencement 
for the purpose of helping to rebuild the 
School, through securing the interest of 
parents in sending their sons to it.

The aim of those back of the Racine 
College School is to conserve the traditions

that have come to them as sacred heritage 
out of the past: to keep alive the memory 
of Dr. Parks and Dr. Dekbven, and to main
tain the high standards for which Racine 
College School has always been noted.

Enroll your Young People’s Fellowship 
or Service League in the Witness Contest. 
See the announcement on the last page 
of this paper.
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A  new attempt to reconcile 
the first three chapters of Gen
esis with science, without giv
ing up the old traditional be
lief in the strictly historical 
character of the narrative.
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6 _____________
Youth and the Sins 

of the Present
By Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving, D.D.

“ The wages of sin is death.”  Rom. 6:23.
“ Every man is tempted when he is drawn 

away by his own lust and enticed.
“  Then the lust when it hath conceived 

bringeth forth sin and the sin, when it is 
finished bringeth forth death.” St. James 
1:15.

Every man who really loves his God, his 
Country and his home must have had some 
very serious thoughts over the appalling 
increase of crime which we have witnessed 
of late years. Suicides, once so rare in 
America, are now nearly as common here 
as in Europe. Murders in passion have, 
perhaps, decreased, but murders for money 
are terribly on the increase. Sex-criminal
ity is offensively common, and, perhaps, 
growing. There is a boldness, a hardness,

' a brazenness about it which is simply 
amazing. Men and women who were for
merly held back by their more refined as
sociations, by long traditions of decency, 
now often throw all such considerations to 
the winds, intent solely upon guilty self
gratification.

Because the psychology of sex has gone 
further than other branches of analytical 
study, some students like, Freud have ex
aggerated it as a factor in life. There is 
a great deal in life besides sex, and for 
which the explanation is to be found in 
quite another region of human motives 
than either suppression or indulgence. But 
all the mirrors which are held up to nature, 
the theatre, the moving picture, the novel, 
and the press, show the tremendous power 
of this instinct in contemporary life, how it 
is exploited and traded upon and abused 
and desecrated by those who have given 
up conscience and God.

We have had lately kept before us with 
oppressive prominence a remarkable ex
hibit in modern crime. Two young men 
from average Jewish homes, homes of 
wealth, but evidently of much religious 
poverty, deliberately chose a criminal 
career from childhood. As early as eight 
years of age, one, the leader, “ gave up 
conscience and became a law unto him
self.”  This youth is sprung from the race 
through whose agency God gave the world 
the Ten Commandments. Ever since Moses 
he could hear in history and civilization 
the thunder-roll of those great words: 
“ Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou 
shalt not steal. Thou shalt not kill.”  But 
as a selfish egoist he had no use for the 
Voice of God. He and his chum dreamed 
of crime, of successful enterprise in notor
ious criminality, of a career which should 
attract attention. On their return from 
robbing a fraternity house, they planned 
murder. Various victims were thought of 
at different times —  even some of their 
own family. There was in them no soul, 
no other regarding faculty, no sentiment: 
they were only cold, cynical, selfish, de
humanized, sinuous, reptile, deliberate, de
generates, and a constant menace to soci
ety. And yet a soft and maudlin sentiment 
would let off such men with imprisonment! 
«  Whoso sheddeth man’s blood by man shall
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his blood be shed.” The first use of law is 
to put the fear of God into such criminals, 
and bring their sins to remembrance. The 
second is to protect society. And yet law 
is not, and never has been, adequate pro
tection for human society. We will look 
into this later on.

Our first point is that criminality is 
alarmingly on the increase in this free 
land. Most of the offenders are young, 
having life before them. Mentally-twisted, 
morally perverted youth — it is a sad spec
tacle ! Now why are there so many crim
inals ? What creates them? What are our 
young people reading and thinking about? 
You will find the law of suggestion having 
a great deal to do with it. That is one of 
the most influential laws governing human 
beings. And the minds of our young peo
ple are too often fed upon melodrama, un
healthy, teasing, .suggestive if not salacious 
or cruel plots until the mind is seriously 
corrupted. Within the past week I heard 
a young girl not out of her teens say: “ I 
get the New York American because it 
gives me the details of crimes.”

How much going wrong may be traced 
directly to the vastly' increased publicity 
given to crime in some of our morning and 
afternoon papers ! Now what is the inner 
psychology of crime ? What accounts for 
its prevalence ? First, we ‘ should say, the 
decay over large provinces of life of be
lief in the Living God. Sin is more rarely 
thought of in connection with God at all. 
Men have a keen sense of the disagreeable
ness of getting caught; they are deterred 
by publicity and by other consequences^ of 
wrong-doing. But the wrong act as a thing 
that will be punished by God disturbs them 
less than formerly — perhaps far less.

But, there are, in the final analysis, only 
two centers about which human action re
volves —  self or God. If a man puts self 
first regardless — before humanity, before 
honesty, before moral purity, before justice, 
before good citizenship, before the Church 
of God —  he is doing what he can to over
throw the Kingdom of God. Whenever the 
self-instinct is cultivated at the expense of 
the instinct which prompts us for the love 
of God to try to serve our fellow-men: 
wherever that self-instinct has expelled 
the other regarding principle, it has led 
to some form of wrong-doing or to the 
waste of life.

“ The only cure for the love of self is 
the love of man,”  it has been said, and 
“the love of man is the best way that we 
can express our love of God.”

I am not saying that the social instinct 
exhausts the religious instinct. Far from 
it. “  Thou shalt love the Lord thy God. 
This is the great and first commandment. 
To be sustained, all social activity must 
flow out of this. But we know what Jesus 
Christ did out of love to His Father. He 
was so busy giving His very utmost and 
holiest self in helping and healing and 
blessing that He could not be tempted by 
evil. I t  made no appeal to Him. The idle, 
the un-Gorfearing, the self-centered may 
at any time be betrayed into mortal sin of 
one kind or another. It is because the 
healthy and intended channel is blocked, 
because the positive duty  ̂ and service is 
left undone that there arises in the soul 
the lure and vision of the evil suggestion.

If energy is not employed usefully and 
worthily it will always find sinister employ
ment and endanger our characters. Man 
has been endowed by his Creator with cei- 
tain elemental instincts and capacities. The 
Christian life calls not for a suppression 
of these, but for their right direction. We 
are to interest ourselves in people unself
ishly, in their improvement, the education 
and protection of the young and inexperi
enced, in the betterment of the lot of those 
who suffer from any handicap or social or 
economic disadvantage. We are to bear 
one another’s burdens and so fulfil the 
royal law of Christ. And if people refuse 
to do this and narrow their program to the 
gratification of their own selfish desires, 
why even the primary instincts become the 
channel of sinful action. “ Lust when it 
hath conceived bringeth forth sin and sin 
when it is finished, bringeth forth death.’ 

Civilization with its release of millions 
from the discipline of manual labor, with 
its shorter hours of toil and its multiplied 
comfort has created “  a vast surplus ener
gy.”  There is great danger to-day lest 
this energy be expended in sinful channels 
and hurtful ways. The more of release 
there is from physical toil, the more of 
convenience and leisure there comes m 
human life, the more energy is set free for 
evil indulgences. Thank God for the multi
plied forms of wholesome recreation for 
the young, for the useful hobbies, the out- 
of-door exercises, the increased interest in 
literature, the arts and crafts and all the 
outlets for action and adventure and ro
mance. Thank God for the fruits of man s 
manifold activity and all the enrichments 
and glories it has added to human life. 
These things constitute, as channels of 
human action, sometimes as forms of serv
ice, a real part of man’s salvation. They 
are not to be forgotten or dispoiled.

But,, after all, there is only one thing 
deep enough and strong enough to control 
the passionate instincts of men,_ and that 
is a genuine belief in God as He is broug 
close to us in Jesus Christ.

St Paul says solemnly, “ The wages of 
sin is death.”  We all know the bitter truth 
of the words ! And then the same Paul 
cries: “ Wretched man that I am, who 
shall deliver me from the body of this 
death? I thank God, through Jesus Christ. 
That is the answer. He is our Deliverer. 
He can break our chains.

But we must be real in this matter. Ex
cept in cases here and there the religious
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instinct does, not dominate men and women 
as strongly as other and lower instincts do. 
But without God we can never master the 
tumultuous forces of our insurgent nature. 
Men who have given up religion will, on 
close scrutiny, be found to he men who 
have given up the moral battle.

It has been said: “  Man’s highest form 
of self-interest is displayed in the care of 
that in him which is immortal of God.” 
“What is a man profited if he gain the 
world and lose his own soul ? ” And what 
about losing the souls of others ? To live 
for the higher interests of society, to wit
ness to that Kingdom and its King who 
alone can redeem society, to be ready to 
sacrifice one’s time, one’s means, one’s self 
in this noblest and most inspiring service 
is to be better employed than in merely 
trying to save one’s own soul. For this 
Christ-spirit, this love of men for Goa’s 
sake and for their sake, is the only cure for 
the selfishness which narrows and degrades 
u.s, the cynical hate which defiles us, and 
the guilty lust which “ when it is finished 
bringeth forth death.”

T he Tasks o f  the 
Sisterhoodss _______

By Mother Eva Mary C. T.
No religious community can long subsist 

on prayer alone. It needs the stimulus of 
some sort of work, and all the best mas
ters of the religious life have laid much 
emphasis on work—work of the hands not 
less than work of the brain. Even the 
most cloistered orders which spend much 
time in prayer feel the value of work and 
provide some form of it that can be done 
within their convent walls. In these days 
it is by their works that communities are 
best known in the Church and in the world, 
and since it is a test that our Lord Himself 
set, we are well content that this should 
be so, even though it is not for the work’s 
sake, certainly not alone for that, that we 
as individuals are drawn into the Religious 
Life.

All kinds of work, charitable, religious 
and educational may be and are undertaken 
by the different Sisterhoods. Hospitals, 
schools and orphanages are conducted by 
them, as well as parish work of all kinds, 
and missions, even foreign missions, have 
been undertaken by them. More and more 
the Church is demanding religious women 
well trained for its various charitable 
works. The deaconesses of the Church can
not begin to supply the demand for such 
workers. While excellent in their own spe
cial way, one difficulty with them is their 
lack of background of concerted effort. 
Sent alone to a parish, the deaconess is 
obliged to work out her problems largely 
by herself without the advantage of con
sultation with others engaged with her in 
the work. Also, too often with a zeal 
greater than prudence, she wears herself 
out in a continuous unrelieved round of 
work and when her health breaks under the 
strain, there is no home center to which 
she can turn for rest and recuperation, and 
that is why, so often, a few years of work 
wears them out.

The Sisterhoods have, to a considerable 
extent, solved these problems. The train
ing is given in the Mother House and is

usually from two to four years duration. 
Along with the religious training given in 
the Novitiate there is always a training 
and experience of work. Therefore, it is 
usually expedient to have some work con
nected with the Mother House as a train
ing school for the novices, who when pro
fessed, their training completed, may be 
sent out to some branch work to carry for
ward the ideals of the Sisterhood with the 
power of the whole Community back of it. 
It is something like the constitution of the 
human hand: the strength lies in the whole 
hand; the application and dexterous dis
tribution of that strength is the part of 
the fingers. So the strength of a com
munity lies in the Mother House, but the 
distribution of it comes through the branch 
houses. And every branch feels the 
strength of the whole community back of 
it, a reserve to be drawn upon in time of 
need. In case of sickness the enfeebled 
Sister can be withdrawn* from the work 
and her place supplied from the Mother 
House.

As a consequence of this policy, of 
course, the Mother House is more or less 
encumbered (from the point of view of 
work) by invalid or aged Sisters, as well 
as with the untrained novices. But this 
is really part of the Strength of the Mother 
House, which is a storehouse of spiritual 
energy for the whole, and retirement from 
active work by no means is a retirement 
from the life of prayer. Every withdrawal 
from the branch work is but adding fuel 
to the fire of devotion at the central 
hearth.

Another point needs to be made clear. 
And that is the branch work is never the 
exclusive possession or work of a single 
Sister, no matter how ably she may have 
built it up out of her own personality.^ It 
is true, personality necessarily comes into 
our work and some are more successful in 
winning confidence and developing a work 
than others. But it is a rigid require
ment in every Sisterhood that the Sisters 
remember, “what is done by one is done 
by all,”  and that they should never speak 
of “ my work,”  but of “ our work.”  It is 
some times necessary to the best interests 
of a Sisterhood to recall even a successful 
worker for replacement when there is dan
ger of the work being looked upon either 
by herself or by others as too exclusively 
her own. And as a rule it is the part of 
wisdom not only to have the power of re
call, but to exercise it with sufficient fre
quency to keep any Sister from feeling that 
she is settled for life in any one particular 
work. This gives mobility to the whole 
Sisterhood and makes the whole mote 
healthful with the current of changing vi
tality pouring through it and leaving no 
quiet backwaters to stagnate. One of the 
reasons Sisters are very much wanted  ̂ in 
Church works is because of their stability, 
though not of the individual, but of the 
supply of Sisters for the work. And this 
is made possible by that very policy of in
terchange between the Mother House and 
its branches that conduces to the well be
ing of the whole.

It is commonly felt that Sisters.! are 
cheap workers, especially in institutions, 
and, therefore, very desirable for a poor
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A  Layman Runs a School for the Clergy in
Southern Ohio

Extension Course for Seminarians Closes Another Successful Summer 
Under the Direction of Dr. W . S. Keller

Church that finds it difficult to support its 
institutions worthily. This is true up to 
a certain extent. Sisters ask little for 
themselves, but they do require a good 
chapel and proper chaplain service for 
themselves and their charges. Also the 
reason they are willing to give themselves 
to the work for so little personal compensa
tion to themselves is the hope and purpose 
of their spiritual influence in and through 
it. If constantly hampered and restricted 
in this by shortsighted and worldly minded 
managers of the charity, the work will be 
relinquished. Every Sisterhood has more 
calls for work than it can possibly respond 
rto, and its hold on any one is a light one 
and entirely subject, not to the worldly 
advantages of it, but its spiritual and re
ligious opportunity. This opportunity 
consists in religious instruction, the win
ding of souls for Christ and His Church, 
and also as well in opening the way to 
vocations to the Religious Life among 
those with whom they work. No Sister 
WOTlid willingly work long for those who 
consistently and out of principle opposed 
the Religious Life and all it stands for. 
This is .something a parish or diocese 
should well consider before asking the work 
of Sisters. The Community of the Trans
figuration, of which I ain a member, has 
never taken up work in any diocese with
out the pressing invitation of the Bishop 
of that diocese.

In these days when there is much so- 
called social work done under secular and 
government auspices, state or municipal, 
when there is much glib discussion of “ case 
work” and psychology is looked upon as a 
new science instead of being as old as man, 
the Church can not enter into competition 
with the state, either in its methods or in 
its waste of resources. Compelled to 
squeeze the last ounce of energy out of 
every dollar, she is looking more and more 
to the Sisterhoods for workers, both be
cause the poor are not “ cases”  to them, but 
the very beloved of God. It is a great thing 
to look beneath the sordid exterior of di
rect poverty and need and see the human 
hearts beating within; it is a greater thing 
to see there immortal souls hungering and 
clamoring for God, when all they are say
ing is, “ Give us bread and decency that 
we may eat and live.”  Much more do hu
man beings want than that. Immortal 
happiness is the natural craving of every 
human soul, and modern psychology, if ̂ it 
has ever got deep enough into humanity 
to see it, has never yet worked out a 
method to meet it. But the simplest fol
lower of Christ knows and can meet the 
secret pain that lies at the bottom of every 
human need.

CAMP CROWDED THROUGH THE 
SUMMER

Eagle’s Nest Farm on the Delaware 
River, in the second year of its Camp life, 
has been used by about 200 persons with 
great satisfaction. There have been con
ferences of the Clergy, the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew and the Italian Clergy; by 
choirs, boy scouts, S. S. Classes and many 
individuals unattached. The large devel
opment and use of the 180 acres, eight 
miles below the Water Gap, appear cer
tain.

By Rev. Gilbert P. Symons
For two years now there has been car

ried on in Cincinnati, a remarkable school. 
It has no official name. No Church body 
whether general, diocesan or local, set it 
going. It is not listed among the official 
summer schools, although it carries on for 
longer than any of them. Its curriculum 
is not broadcast in Church literature, and 
yet its course is intense, sometimes even 
perilous to carry through. It is one of 
those .spontaneous growths out of one 
Christian life which refreshes us amidst 
the deadness of so much Church life, re
minding one of that cheering word: “ The 
earth beareth fruit o f itself.”

We refer to the Extension Course for 
Seminarians (to,give it a name), and to 
its founder, a layman, William S. Keller, 
M.D., whose original and untiring work as 
Social Service Editor is well known to 
readers of T he W itness.

This year applications came in from 
eleven candidates for the ministry, at Trin
ity, Toronto, Bexley Hall, Episcopal The
ological School at Cambridge, and the Ber
keley Divinity School. From these, six 
men were chosen from Berkeley, Bexley 
and Cambridge, and all were hard at work 
in the Ifist week of June.

The single idea lying behind the work 
is that the modern seminary course does 
not fit the candidate to meet the modern 
world. Hebrew, Greek, History, Dog
matics, Pedagogics, Homiletics, Apologet
ics, etc., etc., are indispensible, but they 
do not prepare a young pastor, after all, 
to know men, women and children, to know 
the battle and the tragedy of the common 
life outside cloistered walls.

Dr. Keller’s idea is to take the candidate 
to the world: take him in the summer, in 
the time left free by the seminary. Send 
the candidate to the city where all the 
blazing summer long (while the more for
tunate are in the mountains or at the sea
shore), the merciful Savior is-toiling away 
in the courts, in the slums, in the factories, 
in the prisons, in the hospitals, and clinics, 
and playgrounds, and milk stations, in the 
persons of probation officers, judges, nurses 
and social workers.

The candidates arrive and are met at 
the stations. One floor of the Diocesan 
House has been made over into an apart
ment for them. Before they get to work 
they are socially received in at least one 
hospitable home and made to feel that 
they are personally welcome.

Beforehand, and with infinite trouble, 
some parish or mission has been found 
where the candidate may minister on Sun
day, and thereby not only earn a little to
ward expenses, but get and give Christian 
comfort and experience.

What have these six men been doing 
with their ten weeks?

Two went to the Court of Domestic Re

lations and were sworn in as ¿Probation 
Officers. They read up the cases on the 
docket. They sit beside the Judge— not up 
on an elevated bench, but around a table—  
while group after group of estranged hus
bands and wives with their most miserable 
children bring the fragments of their rela
tionships out into the light. It is not a 
pretty sight, but it is a chance to “ know 
what is in man.”

Soon these young officers are sent out 
to follow up the families that have re
ceived “ first-aid.”  Patterning after the 
disposition of the judge and his whole 
court, they go out not as bailiffs, but as 
nurses, to see that from now on, healing, 
or at least protective measures prevail. 
They are even at times allowed under the 
judge’s eye to render decisions themselves 
in minor cases. What a preparation for 
dealing and dealing with broken homes 
which lie often untouched near every rec
tory door! Yes, and better still, what a 
clinic in which to learn the causes, per
sonal and social, that are making mock of 
the family, the most prec'ious unit in the 
world. We talk a lot about patriotism. 
We had better look to our families, if we 
love our country.

Two other candidates are officers in the 
Juvenile Protective Association. What do 
juveniles need to be protected from? Be
ing run down by motors? It were good 
that a million of our children were quickly 
ground out by the millstones of traffic 
rather than that grown men and women 
should .steal their youth and honor and 
chance of right life for the money that 
can be made out of them. Upon many a 
Saturday night when putting finishing 
touches to the sermon, our candidates will 
think back upon what they saw and had to 
do on Saturday night in the road houses, 
dance halls, pool rooms, candy stores, and 
sweat-shops of Hamilton County— and I 
fancy what they preach will not be “bunk.”  
It will be “ Beware lest ye offend one of 
these little ones.”

Another candidate sits in the Municipal 
Court as a Court Clerk in the employ of 
the Cincinnati Social Hygiene Society. 
Gentle reader, have you ever attended a 
City Court upon a Monday morning? You 
need not eat, but you certainly have to 
breathe with publicans and sinners. And 
so does our candidate. Prostitutes, boot
leggers, assassins, panderers, white-slavers 
and their friends and enemies, fill the 
place. Our candidate makes special record 
of the sex offenders and follows up certain 
hopeful cases or helps secure protection 
against most dangerous cases for the So
ciety. Meanwhile the other officers give 
him the benefit of their science and ex
perience in positive and preventive educa
tion in sex. Ask the average rector (or 
Bishop for that matter) what prostitution 
really is, what are its causes and effects, 
what hopeful remedial measures are at
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hand, and what answer will you get? The 
writer does not want to be pert, but he 
can tell you that you will get a revelation 
of almost baby-like innocence and inepti
tude. We must know this evil, we pastors, 
as the doctor knows loathsome contagions, 
right down to the very germs, cause, alle
viation, cure if possible, and preventive 
measures.

The spirits that call to us from the open- 
eyed world of the departed are not rapping 
on tables nor answering ouija boards. They 
are saying: “ Know the evil as well as the 
good, and fear it not.”

Some day our priests are going to stand 
up in the world alongside of the other life 
savers: the doctors, nurses, firemen, police
men, social workers, and teachers. They 
may take an occasional cup of pink tea 
with some sheltered fine lady for kindness 
sake, but within “ they know what is in 
man.”

Another candidate is connected with the 
Ohio Humane Society—and a very human 
job it is. Here for instance come even 
young wives with a child at skirt, a child 
at breast and another child to be born 
within. The husband and father has 
“ skipped out.”  If ever I switched over 
from Jefferson to Hamilton, the thing that 
would change me is the cowardly way so 
many rascals hid behind that invisible but 
most legal thing known as the State Line. 
But the Humane Society brings the hus
band back, or if not the husband, some
thing sometimes better— part of his wages. 
That is not all the Humane Society does, 
but it is a sample. It has a great deal to 
do with breaking helpless children away 
from the strangle-hold that may be chok
ing them. It assists in placing out many 
a child in a foster home or for adoption. 
And there our candidate learns the shrewd 
and unsentimental fact that even rascally 
and runaway husbands are not always sim
ply and solely the originators of trouble 
in a home. ' Sometimes its neighbors. 
Sometimes its a boarder. Sometimes its 
housing or unemployment or sickness.

Another candidate is with Canon Reade 
in his City Mission, in and out of prisons, 
hospitals, Veterans’ Bureaus, tuberculosis 
sanitaria, old folks homes, orphan asy
lums and actors’ lodgings. Anywhere that 
transciency, old age, sickness or duress 
find man in trouble, there you find Canon 
Reade with his jolly smile and good sense 
and our candidate trailing after him to 
see how much an Episcopal candidate can 
look forward to outside of a rich parish.

A splendid feature of the school is the 
Friday Night Round Table. The candi
dates break away from Cincinnati and 
everything fetid and have a jolly supper in 
Dr. Keller’s bright home in Glendale. 
There some proven expert gives a talk 
upon his specialty which drifts off soon to 
questions and answers. Let me give a list 
of the guests of honor and their subjects:

Dr. Abraham Cronbach of the Hebrew 
Union College, upon the “ Victory com
plex”  in the history of nations.

Judge Charles W. Hoffman, of the Court 
of Domestic Relations, upon the Divorce 
Problem.

Mrs. Bertha Chapman Cady, Secretary 
of the American Social Hygiene Society, 
upon predisposing causes to sex offence 
among working girls.

Rev. B. H. Reinheimer, Executive Sec

retary of Diocese of Southern Ohio, upon 
Effective Programs in Parish and Diocese.

Rev. Carroll Lewis, Superintendent of 
Cincinnati Children’s Home, on Child De
pendency and Child Welfare.

Father Marcellus Wagner, upon the work 
of the Catholic Bureau of Charities.

E. R. Van Buskirk, Executive Secretary 
of Cincinnati Social Hygiene Society, upon 
a Normal and Positive Method of Sex Ed
ucation in the Family and School.

Dr. Emerson North, director of the Cen
tral Clinic for Mental Hygiene upon select 
cases presented by Social Agencies for 
psychiatric diagnosis.

How is all that for a downright practical 
substitute for the ordinary vacation tedium 
of the average seminarian?

The reader may say (if he has been pa
tient so long) : “ Isn’t your poor candidate 
swamped and depressed with all this misery 
and corruption?”

No he isn’t! He’s inspired. He’s en
couraged. He sees what a big, man’s job 
is really in front of him. More than one 
of our candidates was on the point of giv
ing up the ministry through sense of futil
ity, or despair at Church squabbles and 
bickerings, and has discovered vocation 
through the medium of this hard work.

And they do well. They do the school

honor. They learn faster than the average 
social worker and can be entrusted with 
difficult cases quickly.

If the General Convention ever gave a 
kind of Congressional Medal of Honor for 
Valor and self-sacrifice and downright un
beatable pluck in the Christian battlefield, 
and I had any word of suggestion for the 
Commission’s ears, I’d say: “ Give one to 
William S. Keller.”

After all, with the time and patience and 
the money he has spent upon the work, I 
think he feels amply rewarded just by the 
tone and the meaning with which these 
boys of his call him to his face and with 
no double meaning: “ Doctor Bill!”

IMPROVEMENTS IN CHILDREN’S 
HOME AT JAMESTOWN

At the last meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Diocese of Bethlehem, 
Sept. 10, 1924, it was decided to get bids 
on the plans prepared for a bathing house 
to be built adjoining the play rooms of the 
boys and girls at the Children’s Home at 
Jamestown. At present there are only two 
bath tubs for forty children. These addi
tional bath tubs and showers will be a 
great delight to the children. A separate 
heating plant will be installed to heat the 
bath house, the water and the play rooms.

CUSHIONED PEWS
- - BY - -

BISHOP JOHNSON

\ T  ELLUM cloth-bound book of over two hun- 
▼ dred pages, containing the most striking edi

torials written by Bishop Johnson during the past 
eight years. Selection made by a committee of 
three Churchmen.

Bishop Wise says: “ Clear thinking and the appli
cation of sound, common-sense principles to the 
practice of the Christian religion are the character
istics of the writings of the Bishop of Colorado. 
Shams, unrealities, conventionalities are laid bare 
by his trenchant wit. This book is worthy of a 
wide circulation.“

-------- o-------- -

ORDER NOW  FOR OCTOBER 15TH  
DELIVERY.

-------- o--------

$1.75 a copy, postpaid.

Witness Books
6140 Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago, III.
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Bishop Oldham Says ‘America First’ Only 
When in the Right

Urges Our Country to be' the Leader for Peace in a Sermon Preached 
on Mount St. Alban in Washington D. C.

As the special speaker at the open air 
service of the National Cathedral, Mount 
St. Alban, Washington, the Rt. Rev. Dr. G. 
Ashton Oldham, Bishop Coadjutor of Al
bany, on Sunday afternoon, September 7th, 
said that he was constrained to choose as 
his subject Peace on Earth. The Bishop 
said that, under the shadow of the Peace 
Cross, and in these times and circum
stances, this was the only theme that 
seemed appropriate, and he made a strong 
appeal for the Church to take a more ac
tive interest in the cause of World Peace.

Bishop Oldham spoke of the inconsist
ency of praying daily that God’s will may 
be done “ on earth as it is in heaven,”  and 
not earnestly and aggressively working for 
His Kingdom, which is peace. He deplored 
the fact that the horrors of the World 
War are already being forgotten and that 
the generation coming up really knows al
most nothing of the ghastly spectacle of 
war revealed by that conflict. Bishop Old
ham expressed the belief that all sane men 
want peace. “They want it,”  he said, “ in 
the lukewarm way that many Christians 
want heaven—if it doesn’t cost them too 
much trouble or involve too many risks. 
They do not want it passionately. There is 
no ardor, no faith, no determination, no 
enthusiasm in their desire. They do not 
want peace as the lover wants his sweet
heart, or the administrator the success of 
his plans, or the army officer the taking of 
a position. In all these cases the wish is 
followed up by definite and determined ac
tion such as will insure the end desired. 
Whenever the majority of mankind want 
peace in that spirit they will have it.”

In conclusion Bishop Oldham’s remarks 
centered around the much abused slo
gan, “ America First.”  He said: “  ‘Amer
ica First’ is just now a very popular motto 
and to it I subscribe with all my heart.

“America First—not merely in matters 
"material, but in the things of the spirit.

“ America First—not merely in science, 
inventions, motors and skyscrapers, but 
also in ideals, principles, character.

“ America First—not merely in the calm 
assertion of rights, but in the glad as
sumption of duties.

“ America First—not flaunting her 
strength as a giant, but bending in help
fulness over a sick and wounded world 
like a Good Samaritan.

“ America First—not in splendid isola
tion, but in Christlike cooperation.

“ America First—not in pride, arrogance 
and disdain of other races and peoples, but 
in sympathy, love and understanding.

“ America First—not in treading again 
the old, worn, bloody pathway which ends 
inevitably in chaos and disaster, but in 
blazing a new trail, along which please 
God other nations will follow, into the

new Jerusalem where wars shall be no 
more.

“ Some day some nation must take that 
path—unless we are to lapse once again 
into utter barbarism— and that honor I 
covet for my beloved America. And so, 
in that spirit and with these hopes, I say 
with all my heart and soul, ‘America 
First’.”

YOUNG PEOPLE MEET IN COLORADO

A conference for the Episcopal college 
students of Colorado was held at Ever
green during the week of August 25-Sep
tember 1.

Its aim was to strengthen personal re
ligion in all its various aspects. The Rev. 
Charles N. Lathrop, head of the depart
ment o f social service, emphasized the so
cial aspect by leading an open discussion 
of social problems, centering around the 
idea of Christian service and its necessary 
relationship to the spiritual development 
of the individual. That everyone, to attain 
the very highest in himself, must find his 
true vocation and make of it a needed con
tribution to society, was one of the prin
cipal conclusions of the discussion. Dean 
Lathrop’s wide experience with sociologi-

As Fall Approches
preparations are being made for the coming sea
sons of activity.

THE NEW HYMNAL
MUSICAL EDITION

Single copies ...................................................... $1.20 per copy
In lots of 100 or m ore...................................... .. 1.00 cash
In lots of 100 or m ore........................................  1.05 Extended

payment

WORD EDITION
Regardless of number ordered........... .. . ..............40c per copy

CARRIAGE CHARGES EXTRA

The Church Pension Fund
14 W all Street New York, N. Y .
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cal questions added very materially to the -* 
practical value of the conference.

The Rev. Robert S. Chalmers, of Dallas, 
Texas, conducted a Bible study class, in 
which he chose a great many peculiarly 
significant bits of evidence from the life of 
our Lord, that testify to the Divine nature 
of His character.

The Rev. LeRoy S. Burroughs, student 
pastor at Ames College, Iowa, had for his 
subject, “ Why I am a Churchman.” 7 This, 
among other things, touched the difficul
ties to be found on each college campus, in 
the way of holding the interest of the stu
dents in their church.

The Rt. Rev. Fred Ingley, Bishop Co
adjutor of the Diocese of Colorado, as all 
conference chaplain, closed each morning s 
session with a short meditation on prayer, 
followed by noonday prayers.

Dr. Allen Moore, who during his resi
dence of seventeen years in the Orient, has 
made a study of the life and customs of 
Palestine, and who brought many interest
ing and valuable things from there, pre
sented in pageant the story of Ruth and 
Boaz Wednesday evening. This was made 
doubly effective by the modern equipment 
which the Rev. Canon Winfred Douglas 
has recently installed in the Hart Memorial 
Meeting House.

Among the other evening programs was 
an address on leadership by Mr. W. W. 
Winne, chairman of the Field Department 
in the Diocese of Colorado, a talk by Bish
op Wise of Kansas, on friendship, and an 
hour spent with Canon Douglas on the 
music of the church.

Sunday evening the conference closed 
with an address by Bishop Ingley on “The 
Romance of the Episcopal Church in Colo
rado.”

Holy Communion was celebrated every 
morning at 7:30 in the Church of the 
Transfiguration.

A campfire supper at Echo Lake, hikes, 
swimming, and dancing, constituted the 
afternoon and evening recreation.

Representatives from five out of eight 
colleges in the state, were present.

See the announcement on the last page 
of this paper.

GLACIER
STAINED GLASS SUBSTITUTE

Send for Booklet No. 10, with illustration 
of a number of our popular designs in col
ors.

W M . B. QUAILE
405 Lexington Are., New York City

CATHODIC PUBLICATION
THE CATHOLIC CHURCHMAN IS A 

monthly magazine of the American 
Episcopal Church. Regular features: a 
contributed article, an instruction, St. 
Joseph’s League for Children, The Ameri
can-Catholic Pulpit, The Catholic Afield, 
Sacristy Talks, The Minor Saints, Travel
ler’s Guide to Mass, The Blessed Sacra
ment Novena, Editorials and Book Re
view. Annual subscriptions, $1. Dis
count to rectors for orders in quantity. 
The Catholic Churchman, 1 East 29th St., 
New York City.

A  Chance for Someone 
to Help

T he W itness has received a letter from 
No. 9469, a prisoner in the penitentiary at 
Anamosa, Iowa, which reads, in part, as 
follows :

“ I am glad that I am to get your paper 
again for it is a wonderful inspiration to 
me. I have talked with the officers of the 
Christian Endeavor Society here in the 
prison and they wish that we might get 
twenty copies each week to put in the 
hands of men who will read them. There 
are many here, who though behind prison 
bars, are trying to live lives of Godliness. 
If you can send them I shall see that they 
get into the hands of men that will appre
ciate the paper. There are thirty Episco
palians in here, and I hope that we can 
arrange to pay for the papers ourselves. 
I know at least ten of these Episcopal boys 
who really mean to live up to the teaching 
of the Church.”

There may be those among our readers 
who would like, to give 60c a week in order 
that 20 copies' of the paper may go to the 
men behind prison walls.

The Witness Fund, which could ordinar
ily be drawn upon for the purpose, is 
bankrupt. Last year we received nearly 
$250 in gifts from subscribers to pay for 
over 300 complimentary copies which go to 
clergymen and others who desire the paper 
but cannot pay for it. This  ̂year, up to 
the present time, we have received but $132 
in this Fund. Thè first 60c that comes in 
will start twenty copies to No. 9469. We 
would also like to have enough in the Fund 
before the year is out to send copies each 
week to at least the seniors in our theologi
cal seminaries. Any gifts that come in will 
be acknowledged in the paper.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY IN 
MANSFIELD, PA.

When the authorities decided to lay an 
eighteen foot road in front of St. James* 
Church, Mansfield, Pa., which leads to the 
Mansfield Normal School, the people of St. 
James’, together with those of two other 
churches on the same street agreed to stand 
the expense of a full width road, from curb 
to curb, and thus make an attractive ap
proach to the school.

Then the men of St. James’ set to work 
to raise the sidewalk to curb level. They 
met one Wednesday afternoon, moved all 
the concrete blocks out of the way, never 
breaking one, and then wheeled ashes to 
fill in. At six that night it was a tired 
and hungry bunch that sat down to pan
cakes and sausages which the women 
served and cooked in the parish house.

With this start, a concrete worker was 
employed to make the grade and lay the 
walk. It is expected, with borrowed money, 
to pay for all this work, paint the church, 
and make other improvements. As this 
parish reports only thirty-three families 
and individuals, the doing of this work rep
resents rare devotion and self-sacrifice.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
FLORENTINE CHRISTMAS CARDS —

Assortment of 15 colored Christmas
Cards, $1. Samples on request. M. Zara,
Germantown, Pa.

whoopinÿ cough
and CROUP -those dreaded Child
hood afflictions are quickly and safely 
relievedby Roche's Herbal Embroca
tion— the remedy that has served 
several generations of Mothers 
successfully—since 1802.
Equally effective forBRONCHITIS 
or COLDS on the chest.

Always keep a bottle handy 
E. FOUGERA & CO., Inc.

90 = 92 Beekman Street, New York

H ER B A L EMBROCATION

STAINED
::glass  ::
W I N D O W S
WILLIAM MORRIS
&  c o m p a n y Cw e s t m in s t e r ) ltd .
M ORRIS HOUSE” ROCHESTER ROW 
W ESTM IN STER-LONDON-ENGLAND

Capacity %pt. 
Sterling Silver 

Qilt Inside
With Text 

$155
With Cross 
only $ 125

C H A L I C E S
In Silver Plate from #22

Excellence in material, beauty of design and high 
character of workmanship distinguish the Church 

Furnishings sold by Spaulding
W e shall he ¿lad to ¿iVe estimates on 
Altars, Stained Glass Windows, Leeturns. 
Litanj) Desks and all Church F urnishes

Sp a u l d i n g  &  C o m p a n y
Representing The Qorham &  Co. ’s Ecclesiastical Department 

Michigan Avenue at Van Buren Street - CH ICAGO
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Sir? limits
CHURCH HOME FOR SICK STRANGERS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RT. REV* IRVING PEAKE JOHNSON, D.D.,

President.
RT. REV. FRED INGLEY, D.D.,

Bishop Coadjutor.
JAMES H. COWLES, Secretary.

REV. FREDERICK W. OAKES, B.D., Chairman, 
Vice President and Treasurer.

RODNEY J. BARDWELL, Attorney-at-Law.
W. W. GRANT, JR., Attorney-at-Law.
J. M. KENNEDY, JR.

For information apply to:
REV. FREDERICK W . OAKES, A.B., B.D.

2903 West 32nd Avenue DENVER, COLORADO

VERY one should know that Colo
rado, the Eastern slope of the Rocky 
Mountains, for one hundred and 
fifty miles including Denver and

i Colorado Springs is acknowledged the most 
correct altitude and beneficial climate in the 
world for Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

In 1 894 The Oakes Home for Consumptives 
was founded. In 1 91 8 it was incorporated and 
it is held in perpetual trust by the Diocese of 
Colorado. During these years over 15,000 
seekers after health from every country of the 
world as well as every state and city of the 
United States have found here The Church 
Home providing every known comfort and the 
highest order of sanitation making The Home 
an ideal place for refined men and women who 
are obliged to live in Colorado either tem
porarily or permanently. The rates vary from

$12.00 a week to $40.00 a week as the guest 
may require. The Home is located upon a 
hill overlooking Denver and with a view of 
the Rockies for one hundred and fifty miles. 
Every church family should know of this 
Home, should the need for such arise. A  
House Mother, House Nurse and a full corps 
of helpers are ever ready, the hospital depart
ment “ Heartsease” has no superior. There are 
large airy rooms, many porches and excellent 
sleeping out accommodations ; the sanitary 
conditions are unsurpassed and pure deep well 
water is used for all purposes.

The very best equipped physicians are to be 
called at any time as each guest employes their 
own physician; this is a great advantage in 
the minds of many to be free from the strict 
regime of the Sanitarium and to be in the re
ligious surroundings is of great value to many.
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NEW  DEPARTURE IN MISSIONARY 
WORK

The Diocese of Albany has begun a new 
and significant undertaking along mission
ary lines. In the north country of the 
Diocese there are multitudes of isolated 
people, as well as a great number of tuber
cular and like institutions, without ade
quate spiritual oversight. As a step toward 
meeting this need the Bishop Coadjutor re
cently appointed the Rev. George A. Perry, 
formerly rector of Christ Church, Schenec
tady, as General Missionary in the Arch
deaconry of Ogdensburg. Mr. Perry has 
taken residence in Malone. He is to be free 
from all ordinary parochial duties and to 
devote his time travelling about the coun
tryside visiting logging camps, calling up
on isolated families and at institutions for 
the sick, thus bringing the Church to many 
who are unable to come to the Church. 
This itinerant missionary work is in the 
nature of an experiment and if it succeeds 
it will doubtless open up larger fields of 
service in our sparsely settled regions of 
the Diocese of Albany.

CHANGES IN DIOCESE OF 
BETHLEHEM

The Rev. Alexander J. Dowie rector 
Holy Spirit Church, Gallup, New Mexico, 
has accepted a call to Calvary Church, 
Tamaqua. He will begin work in his new 
field in October.

The Rev. J. F. Field of Trinity Church, 
Fredericksburg, Md., goes to Grace Church, 
Kingston, in September.

The Rev. Wiley J. Page of Christ

CHURCH SERVICES

Church, Forest Hill, Md., has been called 
to Holy Apostles’ Church, St. Clair.

The Rev. Edmund H. Carhardt of Grace 
Church, Allentown, has accepted a call to 
Zion Church, Rome, diocese of Central 
New York. He will take up his new work 
on Nov. i. The diocese of Bethlehem will 
greatly miss him.

The Rev. Messrs. Harry C. Adams of 
St. George’s Church, Olyphant, and Percy 
C. Adams of St. John’s Church, Ashland, 
have just returned from England, their 
native land.

The Rev. and Mrs. F. A. MacMillan, 
rector of Christ Church, Reading, have 
returned from their European trip very 
much pleased with their visit.

ACCEPTS CALL

The Rev. J. F. W. Field, of Fredericks
burg, Virginia, has accepted a call to be 
the rector of Grace Church, Kingston, Pa.

NOT ENOUGH TO SUPPLY THE 
DEMAND

The following item is clipped from the 
Parish Bulletin of St. Stephen’s Church, 
Wilkinsburg, Pa., of which the Rev. Dr. 
William Porkess is the rector: ,

“ So eagerly were the copies of the 
Church’s National Weekly—‘The Witness,’ 
bought up last Sunday morning, that there 
were none left for' the evening congrega
tion. Double quantity has therefore been

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 

Marshall and Knapp Streets. 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore, Rector.

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M., 7 P. M. 
Church School: 9 :30 A. M.
Saints’ Days: 9:30 A. M.

NEW YORK
CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION

Madison Avenue and 35th Street
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., Rector.

Sundays: 8, 10 and 11 A. M. ; 4 P. M.
Daily 12:20 P. M.

NEW YOR K
TRINITY CHURCH 

Broadway and Wall Streets.
The Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S. T. D., 

Sunday Services: 7:30, 9:00, 11:00 and 
8:30.

Daily Services: 7:15. 12:00 and 4:45.

NEW YOR K
CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST 

Fifth Ave. above Forty-fifth St.
Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D., Rector.

J. Christopher Marks, Mus.D., Organist. 
Sunday Services: 8 and 11 A. M. ; 8 P. M. 

“ Saint’s Days: Holy Communion,
11 A. M.”

I
CLEVELAND, OHIO

TRINITY CATHEDRAL 
The Very Rev. Francis S. White, D. D.t Dean.

Sunday Services: 8:00, 11:00 and 4:00. 
Daily Services, 8:00, 11:00 and 4:00.
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ordered, and are now on the table, nearest 
Pitt Street—five (5) cents per copy. If 
you are to know the Church in its large
ness you must read along Churchly lines. 
Here is your chance, and for such a small 
amount. This Weekly, of current issue, 
will be on the table, every Sunday. Place 
your money in the box. We are doing this 
absolutely and solely to help you. There is 
no idea of profit.”

CHURCHWOMAN LEAVES GIFTS TO 
CHURCH WORKERS

The death of Mrs. William Read Howe, 
following closely the death of her husband, 
the Chancellor of Newark and a most 
useful layman, has brought a peculiar 
sense of loss to the whole Diocese. Mrs. 
Howe had been very active in the Woman's 
Auxiliary and especially in the Guild of 
St. Barnabas for Nurses. Her will is an
nounced as containing bequests of $10,000 
to the Diocese, the income to be used in 
connection with the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
in the service of the wives of the Clergy 
of the Diocese; $10,000 for the Cathedral 
Fund. There are several smaller bequests 
for Church and charitable purposes and 
some which become available at the end 
of life interests.

Enroll your Young People’s Fellowship 
or Service League in the Witness Contest. 
See the announcement on the last page 
of this paper. ___________

ijamwrt Jîlarr ürlrnnl 
¿im *  d i r l a
Gambier, Ohio

Miss Harriette Merwin, Principal

KEMPER HALL
Kenosha, Wis.

Under the care of the Sisters of S. Mary. 
An Episcopal school for girls, on North Shore 
of Lake Michigan, one hour from Chicago. 
College Preparatory and general courses. Mu
sic, Art, Domestic Science. Outdoor and in
door sports. Address, The Sister Superior.

STUDENTS!
When in New York, Visit 

GREER HOUSE, 123 East 28th St.
- - and - -

GREER COURT, 544 West 114th Street
Club privileges for men and girls at both 

houses. Rooms for girls. Summer rates low.

SERIES OF ORGAN RECITALS IN 
ALBANY CATHEDRAL TO 

BE BROADCAST

Mr. Elmer Tidmarsh, organist of the 
Cathedral of All Saints, on Sunday, Sep
tember 14th, began a series of organ re
citals in the Cathedral, the succeeding pro
grams of which will be given on the first 
Tuesday evening of the month during the 
autumn and winter. Station WGY, Schen
ectady, is broadcasting these recitals by 
radio.

Dean Carver is specially encouraging 
this feature of the Cathedral’s service to 
the community and, announcing the recitals 
from the pulpit, spoke eloquently of the 
use of the Cathedral organ to the glory of 
God and of the opportunity thus to con
tribute further to the higher life of the 
city.

RESTHAVEN

HOBART COLLEGE
(For Men)

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
(For Women)

GENEVA, NEW YORK
103rd Year Begins This Fall 

Courses leading to the degrees A. B. and B. S. 
Hobart offers a large number of scholarships 

to students preparing for Holy Orders.
Rt. Rev. Cbas. H. Brent, D.D., L.L.D., Chan

cellor .
Rev. Murray Bartlett, D.D., L.L.D., Presi

dent.
For information, address the President.

DE VEAUX SCHOOL
Niagara Falls, N. Y .

A Preparatory School for Boys, Thorough 
and Long Established.
For Catalogue Address 

REV. W. S. BARROWS, Headmaster.

SAINT M A R Y’S SCHOOL
Rev. Warren W. Way, Rector.

An Episcopal School for Girls. Junior College 
—four years High School and two years College 
Courses. Special courses—Music, Art, Expres
sion, Home Economics, Business.

Modern Equipment—20-Acre Campus 
Applications now being received for 83rd An

nual Session, which opens September 18, 1924. 
Only 200 Resident Students can be accepted. For 
detailed information address

A. W. TUCKER, Business Manager,
19 Raleigh, North Carolina.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia

For catalogue and other Information 
address the Dean,

REV. BERRYMAN GREEN. D. D..
Theological Seminary, 

Alexandria, Ya.

The Du Bose Memorial Church 
Training School

Monteagle, Tenu.
School year from March 20th to Dec. 20th. 

For catalogue and other information,
. address

REV. MERCER P. LOGAN, D. D., Dean, 
Monteagle, Tenn. _______

BOY CHOIRS AGAIN ARE POPULAR

A Church School for Girls Under Fourteen.
Located on a 100-acre farm in Beautiful Old 

New England. Modern and flexible in curricula 
and designed to encourage the child to be na
tural by living a life which is simple and with
out strain in a religious, but thoroughly nor
mal atmosphere. For descriptive booklet address 
MISS SEABURY, Resthaven, Mendon, Mass.

Some years ago choirs of men and boys 
were the rule rather than the exception in 
Southern Ohio, but many causes led to 
their discontinuance in all but a few par
ishes. Lately there has been quite a re
vival in the training of children’s voices 
and the children’s choruses have been a 
very popular feature in the May Festival 
programs in Cincinnati. Now a department 
for the training of the boy voice has been

ROWLAND HALL r
Salt Lake City, Utah

EPISCOPAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
45th Year .

Beautiful Situation — Healthful Climate 
College Preparatory and General Courses.

For catalogue address 
ALICE B. MACDONALD. Principal

(¡Uasatfteb Abs
BOARD AND ROOM

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY—Hoas* 
of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore, Long Island, 
N Y Open all thé year.

ALTAR BREAD

CONVENT OF THE HOLY NATIVITY, FOND 
du Lac, Wis. Altar Bread mailed to all parti 

of United States. Price list on appllcation-

ALTAR FURNISHINGS
THE CATHEDRAL STUDIO & SISTERS OF 

the Church (of London, England). All Church 
embroideries and materials. Stoles with crosses' 
from $7.50; burse and veil from $15. Surplices 
and exquisite Altar linens Church vestments im
ported free of duty Miss L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. 
Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Washington, D.C. Tel. 
Cleveland 52.
ALBS, BIRETTAS. CASSOCKS, CHASUBLES 

Copes, Gowns, Hoods, Maniples, Mitres, Ro
chets, Stocks, Stoles, Surplices. Complete set» 
of best Linen Vestments with Outlined Cross, 
consisting of Alb, Chasuble, Amice, Stole, Mani
ple, and Girdle. $35.00 and $22.00. Post free. 
MOWBRAYS, 28 Margaret St., London, W. I. 
and Oxford, England.
THE WARHAM GUILD — The Secretary will 

forward, free of charge, (1) a Catalogue of 
Vestments, Surplices, etc. (2) Examples of Church 
Ornaments. (3) Leaflet describing St. George’s 
Chapel, Wembley Exhibition, which has been fur
nished by The Warham Guild. All work de
signed and made by artists and craftsmen. The 
Warham Guild Ltd., 72, Margaret St., London, 
W. I. England.
PURE IRISH LINENS FOR ALL CHURCH 

purposes at importers’ prices. Send for sam
ples to Mary Fawcett, 115 Franklin St., New 
York.

MISCEL LANEOUS__________

MENEELY BELL CO., TROY, N. Y., AND 220 
Broadway, N. Y. City.

THE LOOSE-LEAF PARISH LIST IS BEING 
adopted in more and more parishes and mis

sions. Best yet for completeness and simplicity, 
convenience and economy. Suitable for large or 
small congregations. Desk or pocket size. Fam
ily or individual forms. Highly commended in 
“Business Methods for the Clergy.” Samples 
free. Address Rev. H. R. Hole, St. John’s Rec
tory, Bedford, Indiana.
LADIES—THE DEMAND FOR CHRISTMAS 

cards is growing greater every year. Send in 
your order now for my Christmas Card Novelty 
Gift Book. Last year I ran short of sample 
books and was obliged to disappoint a great 
many; orders should come in early. Easy way 
to raise money for your Guild, as I allow 40 
per cent on all cards sold. For particulars 
write Mrs. C. W< Upson, 234 Park Avenue West, 
Mansfield, Ohio.
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added to the College of Music. There are 
still five choirs of men and boys in Cinr 
cinnati in the Church, namely the Cathe
dral, Our Saviour, Advent, Grace, Avon
dale and St. Luke’s. It is surprising how 
many men got their first idea of serving 
the Church through the choir in their boy
hood.

CHANGES IN THE DIOCESE OF 
NEW ARK

By recent changes in the Diocese, Rev. 
Donald MacAdie and Rev. Karl E. Warmel- 
ing, ordained Deacons in June, are in 
charge respectively of the Churches at 
Haledon and at Allendale. Rev. William 
N. Harper, M.D., is taking charge o f the 
Church of the Incarnation, Jersey City, and 
Rev. Maxwell J. Williams, of St. Aidan’s, 
Paterson. Rev. Percy G. Hill is in charge 
of Christ Church, West Englewood. Rev. 
Duane Wevill has become Rector of St. 
Thomas’ Church, Newark; Rev. George D. 
Harris of Belvidere, Delaware and Hope; 
Rev. Peter Deckenbach of Christ Church, 
Belleville.

MEN USE THEIR WEEKENDS IN 
ST. LOUIS

The men of the Church of the Holy 
Communion in St. Louis spent their week 
ends in building a chapel for the camp 
which is maintained in the country by the 
parish. St. Luke’s does one of the most 
far-reaching pieces of social service work 
in the country, and the summer camp is 
an important part of it.

SEABURY-CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training — Minimum Cost

For information and catalogues write 
REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D., 

Seabnry Hall. Farlbanlt, Minn.

Ruth Hall Diocesan School
PROVINCIAL, SCHOOL, OF THE PROVINCE 

OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 
Home School for Girls. Thorough college 

preparation. Location healthful. Terms 
moderate. Number limited. Personal interest. 
Address MISS GRACE S. HADLEY, 508 First 
Ave., Ashury Park. N. ,T.

M ARG ARET HALL
Versailles, Kentucky 

(,ln the Heart of the Blue Grass”
Episcopal School for Girls; 27th Year. 

College Preparatory and General 
Courses. Write for Catalogue. Sara 
McDowell Gaither. A.B., Principal.

SUNDAY SCHOOL “ GERMS’

Enroll your Young People’s Fellowship 
or Service League in the Witness Contest.

THE SUSAN FENIMORE COOPER  
FOUNDATION, INC.
COOPERSTOWN, N Y

St. Saviour’s House St. Christina School
In charge of the Sisters of the Holy Child 

Jesus. A Church School for boys and girls. 
Montessori through High School. Tuition. $475. 
Pupils admitted at any time. 12 months’ resi
dence if desired. For catalogue address 

THE SISTER itf CHARGE

The Very Rev. C. C. W. Carver, Dean of 
the Cathedral of All Saints, Albany, has 
made special efforts to gather young boys 
into the Cathedral choir and to train a 
number as acolytes and altar servers. He 
has also devoted himself to gathering the 
children of the congregation into the 
Church School. On a recent Sunday Dean 
Carver expressed impatience with parents 
who are hygienically fearful of sending 
their children to Sunday School. “ It would 
be well,”  he said, “if some of them caught 
some germs of Christian education,”  and 
gave assurance that they would be open to 
no other infection in the Cathedral Church 
School.

Epiphany School for Girls
3017 O St., Washington, D. C.

- - Under the care of - - 
THE SISTERS OF THE EPIPHANY

Terms, $650 Catalogue

BETH ANY COLLEGE
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Topeka, Kansas
The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D., 
Bishop of the Diocese—President 

Accredited High School and J unior 
College. Unusual advantages In Music 
and Dramatic Art. 20-acre campus—out 
of door athletics.

Divinity School in Philadelphia
Undergraduate and Graduate Courses: 
privileges at University of Pennsylvania

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locnst Streets

NASHOTAH HOUSE 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY  

Founded 1842 
For Catalogue, Address 

THE DEAN Nashotah, Wis.

H g x l n t  i j a l l
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF 

KENYON COLLEGE
Gambler, Ohio

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
regrets that it can not, for lack of room, 
consider more applications for entrance this 
autumn. The full enrollment has been ac
cepted. A new dormitory will be ready in 
February and a few more men can be taken, 
therefore, at the beginning of the second 
semester.

Early application for 1925-26 is advised. 
Address Bernard Iddings Bell, President 

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 
(Railway Station, Barrytown)

uUj? (Setreral tTiteolugiral 
g r m m a r y

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work- leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
1 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Affiliated with Harvard University 

For catalogue, address 
THE DEAN

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Connecticut 

Founded 1823
Courses leading to B. A. and B. S.

For information address the Registrar.

BERKELEY DIVINITY 
SCHOOL

Middletown, Connecticut 
Address:

Rev. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

prepares boys at cost for college and univer
sity. Modern equipment. Healthy location 
in the mountains of Virginia. Cost moderate, 
made possible through generosity of found
ers. For catalogue apply to

REV. WILLIAM G. PENDLETON D. D.
Rector.

ST. KATHARINE S SCHOOL
Davenport, Iowa

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary.
A thorough preparatory school for a lim

ited number of girls.
School recommended by Eastern Colleges. 

Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports and riding. 
Address

THE SISTER SUPERIOR
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| HOWE, INDIANA 1
i  A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL = 
| for Boys. s
a Special Attention Given to College Preparation. » 
a The Lower School for Little Boys Entirely s 
a Separate. a
= Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M. A., Rector = 
5 ADDRESS P. O. BOX S. HOWE, IND. s 
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i  ST. M A R Y ’S SCHOOL §
Concord, N. H. =

A Home-like School for Girls. | 
= College Preparatory and General \
a Courses. ?
a Mary Everett Ladd, B. L., Headmistress *
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FIVE PRIZES FOR MEMBERS
Of Young People’s Fellowships

C OMMENCING with the issue of October 2nd THE WITNESS is to print each week a Program for 
a Young Peoples Fellowship Meeting. Commencing with the issue for the following week each 
program printed will have been written by some one of the Young People that attended the Young 

'Peoples Conference at Sewanee this year. These programs will run until May 15th. A  nation-wide 
vote will then be taken to determine the best program printed. All votes must be in by June 15th, and 
only members of Young People s Fellowships and Service Leagues will be eligible to vote. The authors 
of the two programs receiving the largest number of votes will be given free scholarships to

The Young People’s Conference 
At Sewanee in 1925

These scholarships will include tuition, board and room for the Conference,
Which lasts two weeks.

THREE MORE PRIZES
Three prizes will be given to the Fellowships whose accomplishments between November first and May 
fifteenth are the greatest. The winners will be selected by three judges, to be announced later, who will 
base their judgments upon reports of activities submitted by the Fellowships before June 15th. The 
judges, in determining the winners, will take into consideration the size of the Fellowships, parishes, etc. 
The winning groups may then select, by vote, by a local contest, or in any way. their desire, the mem
bers who will represent them at Sewanee in 1925. The representatives of the leading Fellowships will 
have all expenses paid, including transportation (up to $25). The representatives of the second and third 
highest Fellowships will have all expenses paid, exclusive of transportation.

THE REPORTS OF THE WINNING FELLOWSHIPS WILL BE 
PRINTED IN THE WITNESS, WITH THE PICTURES OF THE 
WINNING GROUPS PRINTED ON THE COVERS OF THREE

SUCCESSIVE ISSUES.

HOW TO ENROLL IN THE CONTEST
Parishes now taking a bundle of papers each week may enroll by simply sending us a card announcing 
their desire to do so. Others may enroll by ordering a bundle of ten or more copies of THE WITNESS, 
to be delivered weekly at 3c a copy. We will send a statement quarterly.

TH E  W I T N E S S
6140 Cottage Grove Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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